Widespread carbon cap and trade (or tax)?
The threat in the US is already affecting energy decisions Impact on JIT, or outsourcing to China? Sensing and metering will be in ever greater detail and ever closer to real time/ continuous.
Water pricing
Modeling & optimization will be "whole business, real-world, operational", no longer "functionbased, off-line, advisory"
Green "Information utilities" will emerge that make use of the data that will be available.
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Today's "information utilities"
"Information Utilities" per se are not new. They are businesses based on the aggregating data from multiple sources, that move well beyond the originating transactions. Examples: -Google (DoubleClick), Yahoo -Bloomberg, Reuters, Lexis-Nexis -Experian, Equifax, First Data Corp.
-AC Nielsen -Amazon -3 rd party component catalogs and sourcing guides, contract design -Ariba -Navteq We believe that they will emerge in the green arena, too
